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GeoGuides, urban geotourism offer powered by 
mobile application technology 
 
Abstract  
Scientific research about geological and geomorphological heritage recently proved to be the base of 
new opportunities for tourism. The peculiar case of urban landscape analysis offers new frontiers to 
the traditional urban cultural tourism. The tourism offer based on natural aspects of urban areas is 
described in this paper thanks to three examples of urban geotourism tools: GeoGuide Lausanne, 
TOURinStones and GeoGuide Rome mobile applications. Each case focuses on the transfer of 
geoscientific knowledge from scientific research to the “tourist” content, with the innovative support 
of the mobile application technology. The apps contribute to the promotion of the links between 
cultural and geological heritage, which is the goal of urban geotourism: to convey the message that 
substrate profoundly influences the culture that is established on it. The mobile application 
technology has many strengths for interpretation, e.g. by overlaying images or adding sounds and 
videos, which allow the visitors to discover landforms now covered by buildings and infrastructures; 
it has also technical strengths, such as looking for additional information and organizing the city visit 
at home or to re-experience it after the trip. The apps do not have any impact on the field, they are 
concise, easy to read, interactive and funny. The public understanding of science is very important, it 
helps enhancing the role of the researchers and the impact of their work on the society and the daily 
lives of citizens. In this context GeoGuide apps are useful to transfer knowledge and make it usable 
to people. 
 
Keywords  geoheritage, urban geotourism, tourist guide, mobile application, knowledge transfer 
tool, urban landscapes. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Geoheritage studies have been highly intensified and diversified in recent years (e.g. Gray 2004; 
Brilha 2005; Reynard et al. 2009; Reynard and Coratza 2013; Brilha 2016). This field of research has a 
strong applicability, especially in interdisciplinary and sustainable forms of tourism, namely 
geotourism (Hose 2000, 2012; Dowling and Newsome 2006). For this purpose the most modern 
technologies are used for supporting the dissemination of research results, in particular for 
educational purposes (Cayla 2014 and references therein). Popular technologies are the electronic 
mobile applications that have been fast developing for tourism purposes (Kenteris et al. 2011a and 
references therein). This is the case of smartphone and tablet applications developed by the Institute 
of Geography and Sustainability of Lausanne University (IGD), devoted to geotourist itineraries 
(Reynard et al. 2015).  
This work presents three applications using the same technology and focused on urban geotourism. 
These are the GeoGuide Lausanne (Reynard et al. 2015) – a virtual itinerary showing the relationships 
between geology/geomorphology, climate/hydrology, and urban development in Lausanne 
(Switzerland) –, TOURinSTONES – a virtual guide on the rocks used for the construction of urban 
monuments and infrastructures in the city of Turin (Italy) –, and GeoGuide Rome – a geotourist 
itinerary (Pica et al., 2016a) based on the Aeterna Urbs millenarian historical development, an 
example of cultural aspects deeply related to morphological features (Pica et al. 2016b). In each case, 
the focus is put on the transfer of geoscientific knowledge from scientific research to the “tourist” 
content, with the technical constraints of the application.  
 
2. GEOTOURISM, INTERPRETATION AND MOBILE APPLICATIONS 
Geotourism is a form of tourism at the interface between cultural tourism and ecotourism (Pralong 
2006a) that “sustains and enhances the identity of a territory, taking into consideration its geology, 
environment, culture, aesthetics, heritage and the well-being of its residents. Geological tourism is 
one of the multiple components of geotourism” (Arouca Declaration 2011). In particular, it proposes 
to the tourists a set of activities, products, services and infrastructures that aim at the promotion of 
Earth sciences (Hose 1996, 2000, 2012; Dowling and Newsome 2006). One of the aims of geotourism 
is therefore the dissemination of knowledge about geoheritage, i.e. geosites (e.g. Wimbledon 2011; 
Brilha 2016) and geomorphosites (Panizza 2001; Reynard et al. 2009; Reynard and Coratza 2013), 
which form the in-situ geoheritage, as well as collections of geological objects (minerals, fossils), 
which are part of the so-called ex-situ geoheritage. During the last decade geotourism has been 
enhanced in parallel with the development of Geoparks (Frey 2012; Henriques et al. 2012; Buhay and 
Best 2015).    
Original forms of “geotourism” (late 17th to 19th century; Hose 2016a,b) – even if they were not called 
‘geotourism’, the word being used only since the mid-1990s (Hose 1995) – developed mainly in 
natural areas (mountains and countryside) (Hose 2008; Portal 2010; Reynard et al. 2011). Urban 
geotourism is more recent. One of the pioneers of urban geotourism was Eric Robinson who 
published several geological walks in London in the 1980s (e.g. Robinson 1982, 1984, 1985). In the 
following years several aspects were addressed, in particular:  
– the origin of building stones used in historical monuments (e.g. London, Robinson 1982; 
Oxford, Gomez-Heras et al. 2010; Madrid, Perez-Monserrat et al. 2013; Turin, Borghi et al. 
2014, 2015; São Paulo, Del Lama et al. 2015; Balades géologiques in various cities in France, 
www.geosoc.fr/boutique-en-ligne , 2009-2013);  
– the understanding of the geological/geomorphological features of the natural site on which a 
city is built (e.g. Montreal, Côté et al. 2009; Lisbon, Rodrigues et al. 2011; Rome, Del Monte 
et al. 2013; Pica et al. 2016b); 
– the links between geoheritage and cultural heritage, in particular archaeological heritage 
(e.g. Mexico City, Palacio Prieto 2015; Rome, Del Monte et al. 2013);  
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– the constraints of the physical environment on the urban development and vice versa the 
impacts of urban sprawling on geomorphological landforms (e.g. earthworks; Rome, Del 
Monte et al. 2016); 
– urban exploitation of georesources, in particular quarries (e.g. Přikryl and Török 2010); 
– urban geohazards (e.g. Lamich et al. 2016);  
– geotourist mapping (e.g. Montreal, Côté et al. 2009; Rome, Pica et al. 2016b).  
Urban areas also provide interesting contextual conditions for developing geotouristic products 
(Reynard et al. 2015): large cities and historical towns generally have a diversified offer in cultural 
tourism, a sector which partly attracts the same public as geotourism, i.e. visitors interested in 
cultural assets in a broad sense (Pralong 2006a,b); because of their location, a large number of cities 
have a specific natural framework (riverside cities, coastal cities, etc.) where storytelling about the 
interactions between human activities and natural features is easy to develop (Larwood and Prosser 
1996); they benefit from modern infrastructures, in particular communication networks. The latter is 
particularly important for the development of digital interpretive products.  
Interpretation is a central issue in the preparation of geotouristic products. Geo-interpretation is 
defined as “the art or science of determining and then communicating the meaning or significance of 
a geological or geomorphological phenomenon, event, or location” (Hose 2012). Geo-interpretation 
in urban contexts faces several issues. One is raising the interest of visitors for geology. It is often the 
aesthetic and easily readable sites that attract the non-specialists; in urban areas, buildings may hide 
these sites and urban sprawling may damage them. Another issue, not specific to urban contexts, is 
to find the good level of simplification of the scientific concepts and terminology. In fact, every 
geotouristic product needs a double process of codification of knowledge by the producer (in general 
it is the simplification of scientific results) and decodification by the users, as it is the case for 
example for geotouristic maps (Coratza and Regolini-Bissig 2009). In this project, we used the 
methodology proposed by Martin et al. (2010) for the preparation of non-personal interpretation 
facilities (Fig. 1). It considers four fundamental aspects and their interplay when planning a 
geotouristic product (being a trail, a panel, a leaflet, etc.):  
– The site and objects: the geotouristic proposal must be linked with the visited site or the 
observed geological object; the geotouristic product is not a textbook; 
– The message and content: a geotouristic product is not a list of geological elements and it 
should follow one main or a restricted number of specific messages that should be as 
coherent and concise as possible;   
– The media: the scientific content is proposed to the users through various types of media 
(e.g. schemes, texts, multimedia tools, maps, etc.); each medium has its proper constraints 
that must be taken into account when preparing a geotouristic product;   
– The public: geotourists are not a coherent group. The geotouristic product can be targeted to 
children, families, scientists, etc., and each public has its specific needs, in particular in terms 
of simplification of the scientific message. Moreover, the geotourism provider must take into 
account that geotourism is primarily a leisure activity and not an educational activity.  
 
Fig. 1 The four fundamental aspects to consider when planning geotourist products (after Martin et al. 2010, modified).  
 
The four variables are considered to be equivalent and interdependent (Fig. 1). Therefore, each 
aspect has to be carefully analysed in order to obtain a coherent product that is in line with the 
interests of the public and has a clearly stated communication goal (Reynard et al., 2015). In the case 
of mobile applications (smartphones and tablets), several issues have to be addressed (in comparison 
with non-digital supports such as panels, brochures or maps): 
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– The sites and objects: no specific constraints relate to the links with the sites and objects to 
communicate on; on the contrary GPS devices included in mobile applications allow rapid 
positioning and, therefore, facilitate creating a link between the observer and the 
sites/objects;  
– The message and content: the main issue is the concision, in particular if the geotourist uses 
a smartphone. The small size of the screen is a constraint for the elaboration of the 
geotouristic products; figures must be very simple and easy to read. On the other hand, 
interactive tools typical of virtual devices can be very useful to explain some geological 
features (in particular they allow a good representation of geological and geomorphological 
processes by showing the evolution through time or in space);  
– The media: of course, digital mobile tools have specific strengths (they are easy to transport, 
multisensorial – the user can observe but also listen explanations –, and fun, in particular 
when they provide interactive material), but they have also some constraints (size of the 
screen, difficulty for reading the content during sunny days, connection to wireless LAN 
networks or Global system for mobile communication (GSM) networks, roaming costs for 
foreign visitors, battery charging); 
– The public: not all the publics are at ease with smartphones and tablets, whereas other types 
of audiences, in particular teenagers, could be targeted; in some countries smartphones and 
tablets are less common for economic reasons what restricts the dissemination of such 
applications.    
 
3. RESULTS: MOBILE APPLICATIONS IN THREE URBAN ENVIRONMENTS 
 
The peculiarity of the three apps analysed in this paper is to describe urban features related to the 
early landscape of the city and its surroundings, allowing people to discover the anthropogenic 
transformations and the land use of the area. Because cultural aspects of the cities (history, 
monuments, urbanisation) are deeply related to the geological and geomorphological contexts, the 
goal of the apps is to describe the cultural landscape (Sauer 1925; Andreotti 1998; Gordon 2012) or 
the cultural geomorphology (Panizza and Piacente 2003) of cities, a mixture of cultural and natural 
heritage. The one by one descriptions below clarify how each application realizes it and how the 
scientific research is translated in recreational tools for non-specialist targets. 
 
3.1 The GeoGuide project 
The GeoGuide project (http://igd.unil.ch/geoguide) was initiated in 2013 by the Faculty of 
Geosciences and Environment (FGSE) of the University of Lausanne to celebrate its 10th anniversary. 
The objective was to disseminate scientific knowledge – related to research projects carried out by 
Faculty members – to a broad audience. For this purpose a specific application – called GeoGuide – 
was developed, and several applications for mobile devices were produced. Currently, the project 
proposes five applications (http://igd.unil.ch/geoguide). Three are situated in rural/mountain 
environments and two in urban contexts: 
– GeoGuide Lausanne (2013) aims at understanding Lausanne territorial development, with a 
particular emphasis on the links existing between geology/geomorphology, climate and 
water resources, and the urban development;  
– GeoGuide Hérens (2014) is focused on the geological history of an Alpine valley in the 
Penninic domain (Hérens valley, canton of Valais, Switzerland); 
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– GeoGuide Nant (2014) presents the natural features (climate, fauna/flora, geomorphology) 
of a valley in the Helvetic Alps (Nant valley, canton of Vaud, Switzerland), which is a kind of 
natural laboratory of the FGSE, where several research projects are carried out; 
– GéoDécouverte Thonon (2014) is an app developed within the context of a Master’s Thesis 
(Fanguin 2014); it focuses on the morphogenesis of the Thonon area, in the French shore of 
Geneva Lake, and on the links between geomorphology, the exploitation of natural resources 
(in particular water) and culture; 
– GeoGuide Rome (2015) was realised as a common project of Sapienza University of Rome 
and Lausanne University (Pica et al. 2016a); it focuses on the landscape development of 
Rome, with particular emphasis on the relations between geology/geomorphology, history, 
and legends.  
All GeoGuide applications are available for devices using both Android and iOS Operating System, 
and as an online application as well (http://igd.unil.ch/geoguide). All the data concerning sites and 
attributes are organized in a single HTML file accompanied by two Javascript files with inline data and 
a univocal ID. Depending on the context, they are available in French or English. GPS and mobile 
phone networks are used for geolocation and used in an interactive map created using the Leaflet 
library (http://leafletjs.com) and map data is designed specifically for the GeoGuide and integrated 
directly into the app. Native mobile phone applications for Android and iOS are produced using 
Cordova and PhoneGap. This architecture provides several advantages: 
– All data necessary for the GeoGuide are integrated in the app, removing the need for an 
Internet connection during the visit. This is especially important for foreign visitors in order 
to avoid potentially high roaming costs; 
– A very flexible structure, allowing for adapting the GeoGuide easily to various local contexts; 
– Editing the content of the app can relatively easy even by technically less experienced but 
trained staff; 
– Inserting various contents in the GeoGuide, such as images, sounds, videos etc. is easy. 
Advanced interactivity and animations are possible using Javascript. 
One of the drawbacks is the relatively big size of the resulting application. Consequently, the initial 
installation of a GeoGuide should be done over a Wireless Internet connection. Also, wrapping an 
HTML application inside a native application limits some development possibilities, e.g. optimization 
for a longer battery life.  
In the following sections, we describe the apps GeoGuide Lausanne and GeoGuide Rome, which are 
targeted to urban geotourism, as well as a third application (TOURinSTONE) realized using the same 
technology as the GeoGuide apps.  
 
3.2 The GeoGuide Lausanne App 
With 403,000 inhabitants in 2014, Lausanne is the fifth urban agglomeration of Switzerland, after 
Zurich, Geneva, Basel and Bern. Tourism is mainly based on the cultural offer, in particular the 
presence of the Olympic Museum and the Béjart Ballet. Lausanne also benefits of the classification of 
the neighbouring vineyard of Lavaux as World Heritage Site since 2007.  
After a first settlement developed along the Geneva Lake shore during Roman times, the medieval 
town moved up on the slopes on a sandstone hill isolated by two deep valleys eroded by the Flon 
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and the Louve rivers. This defence site became a constraint in the 19th century when the population 
increased and the city sprawled outside the medieval walls. Intense river-training works deeply 
modified the natural morphology, and during the 20th century, the city went to cover all the slopes 
pending on Lake of Geneva.   
Three types of processes influenced Lausanne’s morphogenesis. During the Quaternary glaciers 
eroded the deep depression currently occupied by Lake of Geneva and deposited several moraines, 
most of them being parallel to the Geneva Lake shoreline (East-West orientation), and consequently 
forming obstacles for the North-South circulation. After the glacier retreat, rivers incised the glacial 
deposits and Molassic bedrock, forming deep valleys, which are obstacles to the East-West 
circulation. Finally, because of these double series of obstacles, anthropic works – in particular river 
training but also lakeshore planning – highly modified the original landscape. Lausanne is a city 
particularly interesting for understanding the close relationships existing between the natural 
context (climate, hydrography, geomorphology) and the urban development, as well as the impacts 
of urban sprawling on geomorphological features. It is for this reason that the GeoGuide Lausanne 
was developed.   
The objective was to present to a large public research in physical and human geography carried out 
in Lausanne by FGSE members. Both tourists visiting Lausanne and undergraduate students in 
geosciences form the targeted public. An itinerary with 30 stops was organised from the north part 
of Lausanne (Sauvabelin forest) to the University (West of Lausanne, near Geneva Lake shore). Each 
stop explores one relationship between three territorial features (Table 1): Geology/Geomorphology, 
Water/Climate, Man/Society. The application is the result of the collaboration between the Institute 
of Geography and Sustainability of Lausanne University (IGD) and the private company Relief, 
specialized in the development of geotouristic products (Reynard et al. 2015). It was first presented 
in June 2013 as part of the events of the 10th anniversary of FGSE. Some stops have also on-site 
interpretive facilities and others are described in an educational brochure (Theler and Reynard 2006) 
(see stars on Table 1 ).  
 
Table 1 here 
 
The design of the application, written in French, is quite simple with five pages accessible from a 
footer fixed toolbar (see Fig. 2): 
– ‘Général’ is a static page containing a text informing the users on the objective and 
organisation of the application; 
– ‘Parcours’ is an interactive map of Lausanne, with the itinerary and the 30 stops. The user 
can pan, zoom or tap one of the stops. The latter operation opens the descriptive card of the 
picked site. Each of these descriptive cards has the same structure, with a symbol showing 
which of the three spheres are concerned by the stop, a photograph and brief description of 
the stop surroundings, which allow rapid localization; the scientific content with appealing 
title (e.g. “Welcome to Lausanne-les-Bains”, for stop 6, which explains former tourist use of 
one of the Lausanne ravines, or “Since the last glaciation, there are bananas in Lausanne” for 
stop 29 about moraines with banana-like shapes), one or several pictures, and a short text.  
– ‘Postes’ is an interactive section including the list of the 30 stops (Fig. 3). Tapping an item of 
the list refers to the corresponding card;  
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– ‘Thèmes’ explains the three types of relationships between the three thematic spheres;  
– ‘Autres’ is divided in four sections. ‘Aide” gives tips for the navigation. ‘Infos pratiques’ gives 
practical information for the visit (e.g. public transportation and equipment). ‘Credits’ 
acknowledges the designers of the application, and finally, the section ‘Feedback’ allows the 
users to evaluate and suggest improvements of the application.  
At present a second version is being prepared, notably with two levels of information: a first level 
targeted to a broad public; a second level, with more scientific content for those who want to 
deepen their knowledge.  The navigation menu moved from the bottom to the up-right corner of the 
screen in order to save space for the stops content. 
 
Fig. 2 The welcome page of the GeoGuide Lausanne (left), the navigation menu (center), and the interactive map featuring 
the points of interest (right). 
 
Fig. 3 The list of stops of the GeoGuide Lausanne (left), and the explanations for two of the stops (center and right). 
 
3.3 The TOURinSTONES App 
During the last ten years Turin (North-western Italy) has gradually changed its reputation of a purely 
industrial city to a city with a great tourism potential. The investments aimed at the renovation of the 
architectural, historical and cultural heritage yielded a remarkable increase of the number of visitors 
making of Turin an important tourist city both at national and international level. 
On the basis of this new cultural framework, and within the PROGEO-Piemonte project 
(http://www.progeopiemonte.it/, Ferrero et al. 2012), the Earth Sciences Department of the 
University of Turin started a project aimed at the realisation of a mobile application addressed at the 
promotion of urban geological and petrographic heritage. The idea arose from three main 
considerations: 
– A wide variety of stones: metamorphic, igneous, and sedimentary have been used for 
building, covering or adorning the churches, the buildings, the monuments and even the 
roads and the bridges of the city centre;    
– The wealth of stone materials employed during centuries could create a connection between 
the history of the city and the geology of Western Alps; 
– Informing the public administrations and the experts of the tourist industry could increase 
and enhance the tourist offers including topics usually neglected. 
 
The application TOURinSTONES (http://www.progeopiemonte.it/multimedia/) was first released for 
the 22nd Congress of the International Association of Engineering Geology (IAEG), held in Turin in 
September 2014, and tested later in several excursions carried out with high-school students.   
Developing a dedicated application on such specific and in many ways hard subject required careful 
planning. Adapting the methodologies proposed by Coratza and Regolini-Bissig (2009) and Martin et 
al. (2010) we first identified the potential users of the application as a public of scholars with some 
basic Earth Sciences understanding. The purpose was to provide petrographic and geological 
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information about the stones and their usage in the city of Turin, keeping the complexity of the data 
as low as possible.  
Among the 150 varieties of stones used during different historical periods we focused the attention 
mainly on those outcropping or mined in the Western Alps, but without leaving out those coming 
from outside the region that for aesthetic and physical characters are very widespread (e.g. marbles). 
Overall more than 50 different stones were described, simplifying, as far as possible, the scientific 
literature. Among the works published and used as reference sources there are: Sacco (1907), which 
described the city of Turin under the point of view of the applied geology; Peretti (1937) about the 
structural and ornamental stones used in the first section of Via Roma; Fiora and Ferrarese (1998) 
about the green marble of the Aosta Valley; Fiora et al. (2000) about the usage of Syenite in urban 
environment; Fiora and Audagnotti (2001) about the marbles mined in the Susa Valley; Fiora et al. 
(2002a, 2002b) on ancient and contemporary stones of Piemonte region; Fiora and Alciati (2006) 
about the coloured marbles of Piemonte region; Fiora et al. (2007), who for the first time realized a 
multimedia petrographic guide (http://pietreditorino.com/) of the city of Turin; Borghi et al. (2009) 
on the withe marble used in Antiquity ; Massaro (2013), who performed a petrographic study of 
sedimentary rocks used as stone materials in the historical architecture of the city; Borghi et al. 
(2014), who provided a representative list of the most important ornamental stones of Piemonte 
region. 
On the basis of the geoscientific information, 24 sites scattered all around the city centre were 
selected, offering the best combination of historic, geological and petrographic values (Table 2).  
 
Table 2 here 
 
They can be visited singularly, without the needs to proceed along a prearranged itinerary. The 
application is presented in English and the design of the application is very simple with five pages 
accessible from a footer fixed toolbar (Fig. 4): 
– ‘Home’ is a static page containing text and images informing the users about the aim of the 
application; 
– ‘Maps’ is an interactive page of the Turin city centre, where the user can do several actions 
such as pan, zoom or tap one of the 24 points of interest. This latter action opens up the 
descriptive card of the picked site; 
– ‘POI’ (Point of Interest) is an interactive section including the list of the 24 sites. Tapping an 
item of the list opens up a structured page with images of the site, brief historic information 
and a detailed indication of the main ornamental stones used in the construction of the 
building (Fig. 5 on the left). Positioned at the top of the page, a button allows the user to 
access a new list section containing geo-information about the stones employed in that 
particular site;  
– ‘Stones’ is a section with the same features of the previous. The list view includes 53 stones 
characterized by different icons depending on the types of the rocks: metamorphic, marble, 
igneous and sedimentary rocks. Tapping an item of the list opens up a structured page with 
petrographic and commercial name, location of the main quarry districts, description of the 
macro features characterizing the stones, some notes about the geological context and the 
main usage of the rock (Fig. 5 in the middle). Supplied with alphanumeric information there 
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are images of the external aspect of the rock and a geological sketch showing the context of 
the quarry district (Fig. 5 on the right).  
– ‘Credits’ is a static page including sources of information and acknowledgement of those who 
participated in the project. 
At present a second version, both in English and Italian, is being defined; in addition to an updated 
version of TOURinSTONES eight extra geo-itineraries scattered all over the region will be available.  
 
Fig. 4  TOURinSTONES mobile application. From left to right: Home page; city center Map indicating 24 Points of Interest; 
List of the Points of Interest; List of the Stones. 
 
Fig. 5  TOURinSTONES mobile application. From left to right: description and image of a Point of Interest; information about 
the Stones; image of the stone and geological sketch of the Western Alps with a mark representing the main quarry district. 
 
 
3.4 The GeoGuide Rome App 
Rome is known worldwide for its cultural, historical and religious heritage, which makes the city the 
third tourist town in Europe (after London and Paris). Geomorphology is much less known and quite 
poorly addressed by the tourism sector, although the geomorphological framework has conditioned 
the economic and cultural development of the city. This was the origin of a project on Rome urban 
geomorphological heritage developed by Sapienza University of Rome (Del Monte et al. 2013, 2016; 
Pica et al. 2016b). A geomorphological analysis of Rome was at first time carried out with the classical 
approach of geomorphological survey. In spite of the strong urbanization of Rome lots of 
geomorphological features are still recognizable. The Tiber River crosses the centre of the city, 
gravitational landforms affect the northwest part of the city, structural landforms are well 
represented in the East and fluvial landforms are present where man-made modifications are not too 
important. In particular many differences are evident between the west and the east side of the 
Tiber valley along its urban stretch. They are due to different outcropping lithologies, marine and 
continental on the west side, volcanic and fluvial on the east side. These differences deeply 
influenced the city foundation and its urbanisation during centuries. Rome arose on the east side and 
even now the urbanisation and the man-made transformations are deeper on this side. 
A regional inventory of geosites of Lazio region was carried out by Fattori and Mancinella (2010), who 
selected seven geosites in the Rome area, all of them being geomorphosites. Based on the analysis of 
urban geomorphological heritage carried out by Sapienza University of Rome two supplementary 
geomorphosites – Tiberina Island and Testaccio Mount – were added to the geoheritage inventory 
(Del Monte et al. 2013; Pica et al. 2016b), for both scientific value and additional values (in the sense 
of Reynard 2005), such as historical and aesthetic. 
Data management in GIS environment, following a methodology proposed by Gregori and Melelli 
(2005), allowed the automatic choice of geosites having high geotouristic interest by means of 
queries to a relational database. This led to the selection of three geosites and the creation of a 
geotouristic itinerary connecting these sites with 9 stops (Pica et al. 2016a,b). The first attempt to the 
geotourist itinerary enhancement consists of a leaflet edited by Sapienza Publishing Centre (Del 
Monte et al., 2014), describing stop by stop the itinerary. Any panel is put on sites, authors and local 
authorities are discussing about this kind of tools for heritage popularization. 
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The GeoGuide Rome (http://igd.unil.ch/geoguide) is based on this previous work and is a common 
project of the Department of Earth Sciences of Sapienza University of Rome and the Institute of 
Geography and Sustainability of Lausanne University. It offers the opportunity to discover in a smart 
way the main geological-geomorphological characteristics of Rome in 18 stops. Eleven are organised 
along an itinerary from the Circus Maximus at the foot of the Palatino hill to the Gianicolo hill. They 
are divided by themes exploring the links between three areas of interest: GEO aspects (geology and 
geomorphology), HIStorical-archaeological interests and LEGends (Table 3). Seven additional points 
of observation allow the visitors to discover the Seven Hills where the myth of the Eternal City was 
born. The application was presented for the first time in April 2016 during the European Geosciences 
Union General Assembly (Pica et al. 2016a). 
 
Table 3 here 
 
The application is written in English and the contents are organized in the same way as for the 
GeoGuide Lausanne, proposing four educational themes (GEO, HIS, LEG, 7HILLS), an itinerary 
arranged in georeferenced stops shown by images and described in their characterizing aspects. At 
the bottom five tabs are shown: WELCOME, MAP, STOPS, THEMES, OTHER and they are repeated at 
the bottom of each page. The tabs are the tools to navigate in the application (Fig. 6): 
– ‘Welcome’ is a static page containing text informing the users about the goal and the 
structure of the app (the itinerary and the stops) and giving instructions how to navigate; 
– ‘Map’ is an interactive page of Rome city centre, where the user can pan, scroll and zoom to 
get more information. A tap on one of the 18 observation points, represented on the city 
map and geolocalized, allows the users to access the contents and the illustrations; 
– ‘Stops’ is an interactive section including a list of the 11 stops of the itinerary and the Seven 
Hills of Rome interest points. Tapping on each small arrow on the right of the list opens up a 
page with images, historic information and geological-geomorphological features of the 
selected site. The list of stops also shows the number of the icon in the map and the themes 
related to each stop (Fig. 7), so that the user can choose the stop depending on his interests 
or his position. 
– ‘Themes’ are Geology, History, Legends and 7Hills. By means of the relationships between 
them they educate the users to the links existing between geology/geomorphology and 
humans in a cultural geomorphology perspective (in the sense of Panizza and Piacente, 
2003). In this tab the legend of themes’ icons is shown and each theme described (see Fig. 6). 
– ‘Other’ is a static page divided in four sections: ‘Help’ explains how to navigate: how to view 
and geolocalize the stops, to zoom the map or scroll the page. ‘Credits’ talks about 
developers, scientific supervisors and technical designers. ‘Feedback’ is requested to improve 
the work. ‘More infos’ suggests scientific papers to deepen the knowledge. 
At the moment GeoGuide Rome is a tool used for educational activities for university students, but 
its spreading is getting wider thanks to the dedicated website (http://igd.unil.ch/geoguide), showing 
the web version of the app. The web version will be soon available also on the Sapienza University 
website and the Earth Sciences Department of Sapienza University is planning some agreements with 
institutions to include the application in Rome's touristic offer. 
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Fig. 6 The main tabs of the GeoGuide Rome app. The navigation menu is in the lower part of each screen shot, the tab name 
is in blue: (from left to right) welcome page, interactive map and points of interest, description of themes. 
 
Fig. 7 The list of stops showing the themes related to a specific point of interest: tapping on Circus Maximus the page opens 
up and the GEOlogical, HIStorical and LEGendary aspects of the site are described and explained. 
 
 
4. Discussion 
The scientific literature in the field of technologies for tourism is increasing, with numerous examples 
of mobile guides aimed at generic tourism purposes (Kenteris et al. 2011a). Mobile applications are 
proposed to explore and learn about a city, as guides for museum visits, to recommend interesting 
tours or to provide easier orientation for tourists (e.g. Düpmeier and Ruchter 2004; Haller et al. 2005; 
Kenteris et al. 2011b; Kounavis et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2012; Umanets et al. 2014; Sorrentino et al. 
2015; Gavalas et al. 2016). The examples in literature highlight some strengths of using mobile 
technologies for tourism, such as navigational assistants using positioning technologies, to consult 
multimedia material, to listen audio descriptions and to have automatic updating of content. A limit 
of the tools for tourism is that most of the mobile devices are developed only for cultural tourism, 
expecially in urban areas, neglecting the geotourist potential. 
The GeoGuide apps have both educational and recreative aims, such as the dissemination of 
scientific knowledge to a broad audience and the explanation of the links between natural and 
cultural heritage by mobile devices and interpretative contents. The project GeoGuide includes 
several apps enhancing geological and geomorphological aspects in natural areas, whereas the three 
apps described above have the specificity to be implemented in urban areas.  
The tourism based on natural aspects of urban areas is a very new frontier and the examples of 
urban geotourism are very recent (Rodrigues et al. 2011; Del Monte et al. 2013; Del Lama et al. 2015, 
2016; Dóniz-Páez and Becerra-Ramírez 2015; Poretti et al. 2015; Pica et al. 2016b). To our knowledge 
the Lausanne, Rome and Turin GeoGuides are the only open source geotourist applications using 
mobile technologies. GeoGuide apps are the perfect tool to allow the tourism sector to add 
geotouristic  contents to the cultural offer of a city thanks to several strengths:  
– The GeoGuide apps user can interact with all the elements describing the identity of the 
territory, its geomorphology, culture and heritage. Tourists coming in a city to see 
archaeological ruins or monuments use the app to read short sentences and interpretative 
schemes explaining land use, history and cultural aspects of the sites (e.g. Rome and the 
Circus Maximus stop; see Fig. 7). The goal of geotourism is to make visitors aware of these 
values and interactions (Arouca Declaration 2011) and the mobile technology makes it 
recreative and smart. 
– They allow spreading the geological knowledge about a territory and its geoheritage, 
composed of sites but also collections of geological objects. A walk in the city looking for 
building stones is the occasion to appreciate the architecture of the city and to collect 
information about the origin of materials (e.g. Turin and Piazza San Carlo; see Fig. 5). The 
apps contribute to the promotion of the links between cultural and geological heritage. 
– The interpretation facilities for geotourism are magnified by the digital technology of the 
apps and it is useful for urban geotourism because the intense anthropogenic 
transformations often hide the early landscape of a urban area. The overlay of images, 
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sounds and video allows the visitors to discover landforms that are invisible or now covered 
by buildings and infrastructures (e.g. three examples in Lausanne: stratification overlay on 
the Flon cascade (Fig. 8a), glacier landscape in Montbenon (Fig. 8b), Lausanne and the 
confluence of the Flon and Louve rivers (Fig. 8c)). 
– The GeoGuide apps for urban geotourism help to convey the message that substrate 
profoundly influences the culture that is established on it. In urban areas the link between 
the original shapes of the landscape, the rocks that make it up and the use and the shaping 
that mankind has made is particularly significant: this is evident in Lausanne, Turin and Rome 
examples. 
 
Fig. 8 Three examples of pictures showing palaeolandscapes and landforms now burried by urbanization in 
Lausanne. a) stratification overlay on the Flon cascade; b) glacier palaeolandscape in Montbenon; c) 
reconstruction of the confluence of the Louve and Flon river now covered by streets  (© GeoGuide Lausanne). 
 
GeoGuide apps have also technical strengths (see also Reynard et al. 2015): 
– Accessible online, as a website, they allow users to look for additional information and to  
organize the city visit at home or to re-experience it after the trip; 
– They are usable on any kind of device (smartphones, tablets, computers) and the stand-alone 
mobile app version does not require any Internet connection, making them easily accessible 
to anyone; 
– They do not have any impact on the field, such as panels or signs on the sites for which 
authorisations can be difficult to obtain in urban environments;  
– They are concise, easy to read, rich of didactic figures, interactive, easy to transport and 
playful. 
GeoGuide apps power the tourist offer in urban areas thanks to the original topics proposed and the 
modern technology applied.  
 
5. Conclusions 
Urban areas have a diversified offer in cultural tourism but they are also interesting places for 
developing geotourism because they attract partly the same public. The natural framework of the 
cities allows storytelling about the interactions between human activities and natural features and 
the presence of very good communication infrastructures allows the development of geotourism 
products using smartphone and tablet technologies. 
The use of good practices in the fields of natural sciences education (Giordan 1991) and heritage 
interpretation (Tilden 1957; Beck and Cable 2002) makes the GeoGuides aimed at a wide, non-
specialized audience, thanks to some tips – such as the use of enigmatic titles, short texts and 
attractive pictures (e.g. Fig. 8) – used to facilitate communication and education on rather complex 
and poorly known subjects (see Reynard et al. 2015 for details). This aspect relies to the objective of 
facilitating the decodification process by ley-people (Coratza and Regolini-Bissig, 2009) and making 
non-specialist people curious about what geosciences can teach or make them conscious of how man 
interacts with landscape, building the signs of his culture and traditions in the cities. 
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The public understanding of science is very important, it helps enhancing the role of the researchers 
and the impact of their work on the society and the daily lives of citizens. In this context GeoGuide 
apps are useful to disseminate research results: how man influences the landscape evolution, 
modelling natural landforms and using them and the rocks to build the cities, the monuments, the 
roads and other elements of his culture. GeoGuide apps help transfer knowledge and make it usable 
to people. 
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STOP N° STOPS LOCATION GEO-SCIENCES THEME OTHER INTERESTS
1 Tour de Sauvabelin ** landscape
2 Lac de Sauvabelin antropogenic landform history
3 Cascade du Flon ** stratigraphy
4 Dérivation du Flon ** hydrology water management
5 Paroi de Molasse paleo-landscape
6 Place du Vallon ** geomorphology history
7 Tunnel de la Barre geomorphology history, urban planing
8 Place de la Cathédrale geology history
9 Place de la Riponne ** geomorphology history
10 Louve souterraine */** hydrology history
11 Place St-Laurent glaciology, geomorphology actuality
12 Place Pépinet paleo-landscape, hydrology
13 Passerelle du Flon, millieu ** geomorphology urban planing
14 Passerelle du Flon, sud ** geomorphology urban planing
15 Esplanade de Montbenon ** paleo-landscape, glaciology
16 Pont Chauderon geohistory history
17 Avenue de Provence air quality mobility
18 Chemin de l'Usine à Gaz urban planning history
19 Chemin de la Prairie urban planning
20 Vallée de la Jeunesse geomorphology
21 Déversoir d'orage hydrology water management
22 Giratoire Maladière urban planning mobility
23 Stade Pierre de Coubertin antropogenic landforms history, urban planing
24 Ruines de Vidy paleo-landscape history
25 Siège du CIO hydrology water management
GeoGuide Lausanne
Table 1
26 STEP de Vidy water quality water management
27 Chamberonne water quality
28 Allée de Dorigny geomorphology
29 Moraine de Dorigny glaciology architecture
30 UNIL – Mouline * geoscientific research university building
* Stops with on-site interpretive facilities; ** stops described in the brochure "L'eau en ville: Lausanne"                                                                              
(Theler and Reynard 2006).
STOP N° STOPS LOCATION GEO-SCIENCES THEME OTHER INTERESTS
1 Porta Nuova Railway Station Petrography HIS
2 Via Roma (Piazza Carlo Felice - Piazza C.L.N. section) Petrography HIS, UP
3 Piazza C.L.N. Petrography HIS
4 Piazza San Carlo Petrography HIS, CUL
5 Via Roma (Piazza  San Carlo - Piazza Castello section) Petrography HIS, UP
6 Town Hall Petrography HIS
7 Mauriziana Basilica Petrography HIS, REL
8 San Giovanni Battista Cathedral Petrography HIS, REL
9  Palazzo Reale Petrography HIS, CUL
10 San Lorenzo Church Petrography HIS, REL
11 Palazzo Madama Petrography HIS, CUL
12 Galleria Subalpina Petrography HIS
13 Palazzo Carignano Petrography HIS, CUL
14 San Filippo Neri Church Petrography HIS, REL
15 Natural Sciences Museum Petrography HIS, CUL
16 San Massimo Church Petrography HIS, REL
17 King Umberto I Bridge Petrography HIS
18 King Vittorio Emanuele I Bridge Petrography HIS
19 Gran Madre Church Petrography HIS, REL
20 Santa Annunziata Church Petrography HIS, REL
21 Palazzo Nuovo Petrography HIS, CUL
22 Mole Antonelliana Petrography HIS, CUL
23 Palazzo del Rettorato Petrography HIS, CUL
24 Regio Theatre Petrography HIS, CUL
TOURinSTONES
Table 2
HIS = historical value          CUL = cultural value        REL = reliogious value       UP = urban planning  
STOP N° STOPS LOCATION GEO-SCIENCES THEME OTHER INTERESTS
1 Circus Maximus  geomorphology HIS, LEG
2 Tarpeian Rock geosite stratigraphy, geomorphology LEG
3 Capitolino   paleo-landscape HIS, 7H 
4 Mount Savello  geomorphology HIS, 7H
5 Forum Boarium  paleo-landscape HIS, LEG
6 Ponte Rotto geomorphology HIS
7 Tiberina Island geomorphosite geomorphology LEG
8 Trastevere paleo-landscape HIS
9  S. Pietro in Montorio  stratigraphy HIS
10 Gianicolo Fountain idrology HIS 
11 Gianicolo Balcony landscape HIS 
12 Aventino paleo-landscape 7H
13 Palatino paleo-landscape 7H
14 Celio paleo-landscape 7H
15 Esquilino paleo-landscape 7H
16 Viminale paleo-landscape 7H
17 Quirinale paleo-landscape 7H
18 Testaccio geomorphology HIS
GeoGuide Rome
HIS= historical value          LEG=legend about the site         7H=one of the historical 7 hills of Rome
Table 3
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